
Outing Shirts, Washable Ties, Half Hose and Bathing Garments
OUTING SHIRTS—A large variety of the latest novelties In 

lal custom make. Perfect fitting shirts, plain colors in 
stripes, reliable cloths in plain ami fai 
madras and mercerized cloths. Sizes 
$2.75.

our spec- 
pretty colored 

icy weaves, new negligee cloths, 
14 to 18. Prices range from 75c. to

SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, separate and with tie to match. Perfect 
fitting kinds, white and colored. Each........................................ 25c. to 50c.

WASHAPLE TIES, all popular shapes, newest colorings, latest designs. 
Including the new "tubular.” Each... ........................................... 10c. to 50c.

HALF HOSE, cotton, lisle, mercerized and silk. Newest colorings, 
l and stripes, embroidered. Ask to see the new seamless foot kind in 

id lisle. Prices, per pair ...

If,
Mi

'é

h cotton an ...........25c. to $1.65

r.«Bathing Garments
TRUNKS in navy and white cotton, all sizes ...» ... ...
ONE-PIECE SUITS, navy and white cotton, all sizes.............
ONE-PIECE SUITS, navy cashmere, all sizes...........................
TWO-PIECE SUITS, navy and white cotton, all sizes . ... 
TWO-PIECE SUITS, heavy plain navy cotton, all sizes ... ..
TWO-PIECE SUITS, navy cashmere, all sizes...........................
WATER WINGS, each................................................ ........................

.. ... ..15c. to 30c.
..............45c. to 85c.

..............$1.40 to $1.80
... ...700. to $1.35

.............$1.65 to $2.00
............ $1.60 to $2.60

,35c.

Cutlery for Wedding Presents
5 CASK CARVERS, .11-

y. ... ver atag and Celluloid

12.M l, |»'I 

TABLE AND DES

CENT KNIVES, with 
Silver, fesrl, Ivory 

and Celluloid Handles. 

CASES made up with 

knives, Forks and 

Spoons.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

|

nGreat Values in Summer Millinery

Natty Two and Three Piece Suits
For Summer

1

r
Here are summer suits of such good quality that the

Most
healthy chaps are severe on their clothes, but it is only an 
indication of a strong body and a nimble mind. Our specialty 
la to supply garments that will keep their shape, have the 
maximum of good appearance and last the longest possible

boys will have a difficult time wearing them out.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, for boys from 6 to 12 years. Norfolk and double breasted styles; Tweeds,
Saxonys, Worsteds, Vicunas, stripe and check patterns in grey, brown, green, olive, etc., bloomer pants, 
some of the suits bave two pairs.

Among these Two-Piece Suits Is the most recent idea In a suit to be worn between the sailor 
and the regular suit stage, aud consists of a coat made single breasted, collar buttoning to neck, over 
which may be worn the Eton collar if desired. Bloomer pants. These suits are $5.50, $6.00 and $6.75

$3.60 to $9.00

THREE-PIECE SUITS for boys from 12 to 17 years. Vicunas, Worsteds, Tweeds. Saxonys. All
Prices,

$3.50 to $12.60
have double breasted coats, bloomer pants and straight pants; many mitts have two pairs.

*BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Stores Will Close Today at 1 P. M.

F. ft. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYK E M A N ’ S
Store Closed Today at One o’clock

Very Attractive Lines on Display
In the Smallware Department

fLADIES' AND. MISSES' DUTCH COLLARS on sale at Just half price, 
cents each or 2 fcr 25 cents. Regular price 25 cents each. Some of these 
sold separate with Jabots to match. They 
most attractive goods for this small price.

, DAINTY COAT COLLARS, made of white washable materials, trimmed with the finest of Imi
tation Irish point lace, also all lace collars, the newest shape, 35c., 50c., 75c. and 80 cents each.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, consisting of mill ends. Each piece 
ne 6% yards, the widths run from 3 to 12 Inches. Insertions run from 1‘A inches to 3 Inches wide. 
Id so much for the piece and the prices quoted Is about half the usual, 30 cents a piece, to $1.20.

200 of them to be sold at M'/m 
have jabots attached, some are 

V are trimmed with lace and embroidery, are washable and are

HAMBURG EDGINGS BY THE YARD. A large lot on the counter from which you might take your 
choice at 5 cents a yard, some in the lot worth as high as 20 cents.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

i ■ " Pf ' " ™r ;■■ A
L
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THE WEATHER. THE PULP EL HELPS THE CMUDIII Ml IS 

HITHER THIN H1ERS UTTER IHTED 5PEIKERS
..

Lower Lawr-no. and Oulf and 
Maritime—Moderate windi, fair and ft 4) h ■ /

Toronto, June $.—The weather has 
been for the most part fair and moder
ately warm throughout Canada, except 
that a few local showers have occur
red lu Quebec and New Brunswick, 
and Some light thunder showers at 
a few points In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—50. 58.
Vancouver- -48. 54.
Kamloops—66, 76.
Edmonton—42. 76.
Battleford—42, 76.
Calgary -40. 72,
Moosejaw—42. 75.
Qu'Appelle- 42. 68.
Winnipeg—54. 74.

Arthur—48. 58.
Parry Sound—54, 76.
London—57. 77.
Toronto—64, 72.
Montreal--62. 80.
Quebec—56. 80.
St. John—56. 68.
Halifax—50. 76.

City Engineer Murdoch Says Meeting of Club Executive

Painless Dentistry
Industry at Fade Made West Yesterday—Colonial Premi- 
End Water Supply as Good ers and Others to be Invited 

to Address dub.as it is. Te.th nn.d or .«tracl.d (re. ol 
padn by the celebrated “HALE
■ THOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

The residents of Lancaster Heights A meeting of the executive of the 
should be grateful to the Partington Canadian Club was held last evening 
pulp mill In.tred of compl.lnln« «bout „ 0wlM by tbe creative to
its taking a share of the water supply anAaccording to City Engineer Murdoch, write Premier Haseo, in Ixmdon, atu^ 

Speaking of a complaint which tip- ask him to endeavor to have the Pre
pea red in an evening paper a few days nfler 0f New Zealand or the Premier 
ago. to the effect that the palp Bill of Australia, or some other not a bid

5? 4SW5.3& “mSF-S Conference
that it was due to the establishment of to come to thlk city an their way back 
the mill that the Carleton service Is from the coronation ceremonies and 
as good aa It is.

He recalled

BOSTON DENTIL PAHLORS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 663

0. MAHER, Proprietor.DR.

i
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSEthat It was owing to :l(ldre88 dub. 
the agreement made with the city by Aa to the other prominent spetücert 
the promoters before they commette who w111 .apÇe^r J?**0.1? ,hX C U^1 il 
ed the erection of the big plant that was stated that Sir Alexander FYaa- 
the 24 inch main was laid from Spruce •». who will be In Canada in conoeo- 
Lake to Carleton. If It had not been tIon with the Men and Religion con* 
for this arrangement, Carleton might ventlon. will be here to address the 
still be depending on the old 12 Inch cJub late In the summer, and an 
main. Instead of having both it and the effort will also be made to bring Rev. 
big 24 inch pipe. If this were the case Dr. Sheahan. a professor In one of 
the people on Laucaster Heights the CatEbllc universities in Wash- 
would be worse off than they are now. ington. Rev. Dr. Sheahan spends hlo 

une hope of Improvement In the summer vacations In Nova Scotia, 
service on the heights Is promised by and the club hopes to have him speak 
the efforts of the Partington company here during the summer. Glen Camp 
to secure Its own water supply by hell, the noted parliamentarian, will 
boring an artesian well. If they can also deliver an address before the 
get enough water from that source dub after the parliamentary session 
It Is possible that It will lessen the finished, 
drain on the Spruce Lake supply. An Invitation had been received

from the Canadian Club of Moncton 
to take part in the celebration to be 
held hi the sanatorium at River Glade. 
As this follows too soon after coro
nation day. the executive decided not 
to join In the celebration.

The new members elected at the 
meeting last evening were: 
Armstrong. Miles innés. R.
Aid. J. B. Jones, J. W.

Stirring Address by Rev. B. H. 2?J"Nwi'ah^rtden.

Thomas to Members of St.

DROID THE CITT OurFor June Weddings.
Leave "the wedding breakfast or 

luncheon menu to Vincent the Caterer. 
47 Germain street.

ShoesBo
Police Reports.

The police report finding a 
Sydney street. Th 

procure the same on application 
at the central police at at ion.

e owner

!

AreReported For Damaging A Wharf.
Israel Goldburg has been reported 

by Policeman Ross for having a pile 
Reed’s wharf and damag- ORANGE GRAND MASTER 

CONDEMNS NE TEMEfiE Good Shoesof Junk on 
lng the wharf.

!
Junk Dealer Reported.

David Balg. of Paradise Row, lias 
been reported by Detective Ktllen for 
doing a junk business in the city with-

Col A. J. 
A. March, 

McCoeh, H. E. 
C. Jordon. A. Rollit

Not because we My so, but because

You’ll never knew thle until you 
wear them.

A good time to find out le when 
you need a new pair. Every pair 
of shoes shown in our stores 
possess so much of genuine merit 
that they demand your admiration 
and careful consideration.

Ilcenee.i
Young Roses Won.

The Young Roses defeated the Ex- 
mouth Street's by a score of 3 to 0. 
Batteries for the winners were I .en 
Campbell and Ronald Morris. Scores 
were made by Ronald Morris. Clar
ence Campbell, and Len Campbell.

County Loyal Orange IMPORTANT EVIDENCE*John
Lodge.

Child Strayed From Home.
Yesterday afternoon a little girl. 

Violet Ingraham, strayed from jher 
home on Forest street and was 
found on Brussels street. She was 
taken to the central police station 
where she was kept until called for 
by her sister.

The Ne Te mere decree, and some of ■ _____
the recent utterances on the subject

Dr. Warwick’s Post-Mortem 
delivered "before Examination of Mary David

*>"’* *** Born ARve
man advised an active campaign to flm| |,afj Rr«athp(f 
secure legislation which would make ana nda Dr*”inea. 
such a decree illegal.

Worshipful County Master J. B. M.
Baxter presided and with him on the In tbe police court yesterday aflqr- 
platform were several other grand noon the preliminary examination of 
lodge officers. Mary Davidson, charged with not pro-

In his opening remarks Mr. Tho- curing proper medical treatment at 
mas referred to the stand he had childbirth, and concealing the body 
taken In openly supporting the doc- of her dead child was resumed before 
trines of the Orange Order and said Magistrate Ritchie. George Shaw 
that It had caused his opponents to and Homer Forbes appeared for the 

first and then try to hush him defendant, 
by the bilbo of a government office. Dr. F. J. Hogan ga

Continuing, tbe speaker said that on March 6th he had been summon- 
the order is passing through a history ed to 19 Horefield street by Samuel 
making period. A new situation la de- Lewis, and found Mary Davidson 

and the members are await- lying on the bed in her room partially 
rave importance. The dre&sed. She looked very pale and 
order is being stirred had lost considerable blood. She 

to fresh activity and this result has would not permit an examination 
been achieved by the blind and fool- Later witness hi the company of 
Ish policy of their opponents. At the Detective Ktllen. visited the base- 

harlstic congress in Montreal, a ment of the building and found the 
rude Jolt was given to the Protestant body of a child in a trunk, 
community. He trusted they would re Dr. William Warwick was the next 
celve some mote of the same kind, it witness, and testified that he made 
might help to open the eyes of the a post mortem examination on the 

child's body April 5th. It was a mate 
weighing six and a half pounds 

he first saw It. It was

Poultry Netting,
Wire Screen Cloth,

Wire Doors and Windows, 
Peg Lattice,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Tools,

Sprayers, Hose, etc.
•Ye Carry a Complete Line of Theme Seasonable Goode

25 Germain Street,

Our Range of

Women’s
$3.00

Footwear

■<

Golf Match Today.
There will be a ma 

llnka this afternoon bet 
sidents and the Vice-Presidents. H. B. 
Schofield will lead the Presidents ;uid 
James U. Thomas, 
will be chosen at the 
play-off which will commence at 2.30 
o’clock and like previous games this 
one promises to be a most Inter- 
estlhg one.

tch on the golf 
ween the Pie-

-<
the Vice. The sides 

links for the -<

Cannot be equalled. Button and 
Laced Boots, Oxford Tits, Pumps 
and Slippers, In Tan, Patent, Dull 
Calf and Bright Kid.

Theee goods you will find perfect 
In style, faultlessly made and full 
of distinction.

Summer Band Concerts.
A committee of the Common Co 

ell met last night when It wa 
elded by them to arrange for 
concerts during the 
menclng on Tuesday. June 
bands to take part, durln

ve evidence that

season com- 
27th. The 

g the year 
five brass and two pipe bands, 

ere were present at the meeting 
representatives from the Caledonia 
and St. John Pipe bands and the City 
Cornet. It was decided to hold 21 
concerts during the season and the 
money appropriated will be appor
tioned among the bands taking part.

ng
to EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,ng to its g 

blood of thelife
Th< •PHONE MAIN 87.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

1» ïufdThîs bett tu have The controversy over the marriage Infant 
«Lamer N.wnnrt ,,L, h! '»»“• <*• “M- “ question of the aml when
Sum Waring g latest buf- ereatest moral importance. He could- frozen,

je tin. In a letter vesterdav Hred ll » new herll to their religion Gn the front and right side «
by Aid Smith the superintendent said and believed ,hat unless they, aroused neck were several small ubr
that on Thursday the port of Sa- ‘hemaelvea and struck a hard blow for on the outer layer of the skiu. 
lorn waa atlll till,,! with ivasels of all ,h?!„r ""Vlnflnw„ln D,«e«l'« Klllen
shies and classes which had put in fur 8Uiis ^ou d follow. . Marwick said that from his examina-
shelter and were atlll unwilling to The J.hat Protestantism tlon of the body he would say the
venture out. It wfll be some tlm! uf ,a BOuUess relig ua was denied child wa, born alive and had been
î!r,,avl%MrreTheg5ewVToe.n ÜLSSSTi

leave, but the boat la all ready lo Temere' decree, 'he Morea'sed' hlë N‘ ”■ Frld
!h?T»"S£ Si piUlUp T(ir yyiy rnn

SSssta-K;-™1 IHt WAT m
.rib will be made f.a, time. THF GIIMMFR VISITORS

ular sentiment in commending the IIIL UU III III LI I llullUlllJ 
sermon. His own opinion, as given, 
last night, was that it was a political 
rather than a religious institution.

During the pas 
has performed el« 
monies, in which 
was a Catholic, 
sever these sweetest 
relations he charac 
and said that It should be criminal 

Continuing he said that the two 
religions were ht opposite poles and 
SUMor'.ci this fflpsntitifi by icfcrcncc 
to the difference in thejr beliefs re- 

ardlng the use of the Bible, the place 
saints In the church and the doc

trine of salvation.
In closing he urgèd the necessity 

for a more stalwart form of Christi
anity that would not fear to fight fo« 
which their fathers had died for.

Short speeches in a 
were delivered by Junior Deputy 

.Clark of Moncton. Past Grand Master 
Philip E. Heine, of Moncton, and 

d Secretary Nell J. Morris 
ty.
brief but forcible closing speech 

Mr. Baxter Impressed on the me 
present the necessity of working as 
well as listening to speeches, and sug
gested that the best fruit the meeting 
could bear would be renewed activity 
on the part of the members.

Ne Kins Street,That 
the fer 
Sund"

Mill Street,
Union Street

ry
of the

Three Storee
. Dr.

soner was remanded until 
ay afternoon at two o'clock. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

up
oil-

get

Are Your Eyes
Alike?FAVOR CARRITTE PLAN 

FOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL
Representative of Mali’s Tour

ist Agency in City Yesterday 
—WHI Bring Parties to the 
Provinces.

torate Mr. Thomas 
rrlage cere-

human 
terized as devilish,

If they are not alike both 
may be defective — one

Don't neglect that de
fective eye.

You noori both eye*.
And a little care at the 

beginning may save you 
much future trouble, for 
eye troubles have a ten
dency to grow wore# 
rather than to grow bet-

the"to
or'ln™

Aldermen Jones and Smith 
Think Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Co. Plant Would 
Make First Rate Incinerator.

«*. a. muwn, oî Providence, n. L, 
was In the city on Friday making ar
rangements for the extension of the 
service of Hall’s Tourist Agency to 

-8 Part of the country. The agency 
is affiliated with the Providence Tri
bune and does a big business, ar
ranging trips for tourists. They spec
ialize on Individuals and email parties 
although handling large excursions as 
well and have a host of patrons. They 
have directed their efforts chiefly 
towards the summer resorts of the 

rthern states and Ontario and Que- 
in the past This year, however, 

they are preparing to turn some of 
their patrons in the direction of the 
Maritime Provinces and are making 
the necessary arrangements In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Pa
of

thi

Aid. J. B. Jones and H. G. Smith 
paid a visit to the garbage reduction 

at the Provincial Chemical Fertll-plant
Izer Works yesterday to judge for] 
themselves of the possibility of u 
it for the disposal of the city's 
material

After a careful inspection, (they 
agreed with the opinion of the other 
members of the committee that with 
some extensions It would be perfectly 
suitable. The company has already car
ried on this work on a small scale 
and there is reason to believe that 
It could be done with equal success 
for the whole city.

The proposal made by Mr. Cari 
Js that he or a company organized 
by him. should undertake the whole 
work of collecting the garbage 
the homes of the citizens, hauling 
the plant and there disposing of 
a sanltarry manner. While no figure 
has been fixed, there has been talk 
of an annual charge of from $15,000 
to $20.000 for this set .

It is understood that none of the 
other propositions made to the com
mittee are considered as suitable as 
this, but they will be carefully in
vestigated and the results considered 
at a meeting of the joint committee 
to be held next week. After the meet 
lng reports will be made to the com
mon council and the board of health 
and these bodies will be given the op
portunity to pass Judgment on the re
commendations of the committees.

. similar vein 
J. W. ter.

refuse Come in and talk ever 
your eye troubles with 
us. You Incur no obliga
tion by making our advice 
about your ayes.

Gran 
this cit 

In a

L L. Sharpe & Son,A PATHETIC CASE.
Infant a few 
er particularly p 

i the Halifax ex- 
I In the city early 
The child, whose 

as put to 
the train

Thursday night. Everything was 
thought to be weJI with fhe child, 
later he became weak, and when the

Itte The death of an 
old took place und 
etlc circumstances on 
press, which arrived i

sleep by his mother on 
Thursday night.

The Dog Licenses.
By the 9th of June last year the 

city had Issued 1.490 licenses. So far 
this year only 718 have been applied 
for. After July l* the price of dog 
licenses doubles, and owners will have 
to pay $2 Instead of $1 as at present.

CHANGE OF SAILING
er Tuesday, June 13th, 

er Majestic will leave her 
at Indiantown for Fredericton 

and Intermediate landings, at 8.30 
a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Returning alternate days.

Special Saturday night sellings. On 
and after June 17th. the Steamer 
Majestic will leave her wharf at 5 p.m. 
Saturday for Oak Point making all 
intermediate stops arriving at Indian
town at 7.30 a. m. on Monday.

months
Jtwders snd Opticiens.

21 KINO STREET.
It to 
it in

•T. JOHN, N. B.morning. The chi 
was Peter Cahill, w

but
■■■e frame wea 
train was In the vicinity of H 
the young child quietly passcti away. 
Corcner Berryman met the trafn on its 
arrival In the city and after exam
ining the little body decided that an 
Inquest waa unnecessary. The mother 
wan travelling from Newfoundland, 
with her three children 
husband In Cambridge, Mass, 
little boy who died this morning was 
a twin, whose little mate died under 
similar circumstances only two weeks 

Mrs. Cahill was much grieved ev- 
r me sad affair. The remains were 

placed in the waiting room and were 
later removed to Chamberlain’s under 
taking rooms.

We Engrave and Print,On and aft 
the steam WEDDING

INVITATIONS■

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

to Join her
The

O. H. FLEW WELLING
£5 1-2 Print Wilton. Sired

*T. JOHN,

afo.
Rev. Gustav 

John’s (Stone)
A. Kuhrlng, of St. 

church, has recovered 
from bis illness and will preach at 
both services tomorrow.

Messrs. Trueman and Robert Corev. 
formerly ot Queens county, but now 
of Portland, Maine, are in the city 
visiting Dr. George A. Hetheriugtou.

- .YvjV' •
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